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Forensic Lab Solutions

Introduction
As an investigator or a lab technician, you have a difficult and important job of finding, preserving, processing, and analyzing
evidence that can solve criminal cases, bring perpetrators to justice, and ease the pain of victims’ families.
We’re your full-service partner in every step you take to protect, identify, document, collect, develop, examine and preserve
evidence. We’ve worked with industry professionals to develop solutions using modern technology so you can do your job
effectively and efficiently with confidence.

“Here’s our Budget. Build Us a Lab.”
We often hear from law enforcement professionals, crime lab directors, educators, contractors, architects, and construction
companies that they need assistance with creating and building out a lab. That’s where we come in. With the breadth and
depth of our experience and solutions, we can guide you to the best solutions that help you meet your mission and balance
your budget.
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NARKsafe™ Illicit Substance
Testing Workstation
NARKsafe™ fume hood enclosures are
ideal for protecting professionals during
the forensic analysis of fentanyl and other
dangerous substances.

Forensic Swab Dryer
Use our Forensic Swab Dryer to provide a safe, controlled
environment for drying swabs after specimen collection. This
dryer will hold up to 72 swabs with a drying time of one hour.

See Page 41 for details!

See Page 12 for details!

NARKsafe NDA Narcotic Disposal Agent
NARKsafe NDA is a drug disposal
solution that enables the onsite disposal
of drug evidence (20 grams or less) –
quickly, easily and safely, rendering the
drugs unusable.

See Page 10 for details!
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Personal Protection
Gloves

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves

Officials should always wear gloves when in a scene or handling
an unknown substance. Ideally, you should be double-gloved
in most situations. The DEA and the CDC recommend nitrile
gloves because latex gloves are porous and could expose you
to substances.

These long cuff, powderfree, durable, 8 mil nitrile
gloves provide extra
thickness for added
protection. Perfect for tough
jobs where extra durability
or safety is needed.
Meets NFPA standards
for MES workers and
provides protection against
bloodborne pathogens.
Available in five sizes, and
come 50 each per box.

Black Powder-Free Nitrile
Gloves
These thin, comfortable, ambidextrous
nitrile gloves provide extra puncture
and abrasion resistance. Always use
nitrile gloves while working with illicit
substances and NARK presumptive drug kits.
No. SF0081S

Black, Powder-Free, Sm, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0081M

Black, Powder-Free, Md, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0081L

Black, Powder-Free, Lg, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0081XL

Black, Powder-Free, XL, 100 ea.

$20.20

Blue Powder-Free
Nitrile Gloves

No. SF00871

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Sm, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00872

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Md, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00873

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Lg, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00874

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, XL, 50 ea.

$14.44

NO. SF00875

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, 2XL, 50 ea.

$14.44

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves
This is the ultimate in hand protection with superior grip and
features our Diamond Pattern Technology. There is no comparison
to the super tough nitrile compound that gives ResQ-Grip
excellent abrasion resistance and protection. Available in six sizes.

These blue, powder-free,
nitrile gloves provide extra
puncture and abrasion
resistance over latex. Sold in
boxes of 100 ambidextrous
gloves.
No. SF00851

Blue Powder-Free Nitrile Gloves, Sm, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF00852

Blue Powder-Free Nitrile Gloves, Md, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF00853

Blue Powder-Free Nitrile Gloves, Lg, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF00854

Blue Powder-Free Nitrile Gloves, XL, 100 ea.

$20.20

Sterile Nitrile Gloves
These long, sterile nitrile gloves are
powder-free, minimizing the potential
for powder-related complications and
come in sterile, sealed pairs.

No. SF79720

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, Sm, 100 ea.

$20.20

• The purple color differentiates it
from other gloves

No. SF79730

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, Md, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF79740

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, Lg, 100 ea.

$20.20

• Approved for medical use, 510K

No. SF79750

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, XL, 90 ea.

$20.20

• 9.5 inches long and available small to large

No. SF79760

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, 2XL, 90 ea.

$20.20

No. SF79770

ResQ-Grip Nitrile Gloves, 3XL, 90 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0084S

Sterile Nitrile Gloves, Sm, 50 sealed pairs

$98.29

No. SF0084M

Sterile Nitrile Gloves, Md, 50 sealed pairs

$98.29

No. SF0084L

Sterile Nitrile Gloves, Lg, 50 sealed pairs

$98.29
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Personal Protection
Latex Gloves

SafeGrip Powder-Free
Latex Gloves

Durable and ambidextrous, latex gloves are a popular choice
among public safety professionals and law enforcement.
• Available in four different thicknesses, from 5 mil to 14 mil thick,
and two different lengths (10” and 12”).
• Available in sizes Small to X-large.

Four times thicker than
standard latex gloves, these
gloves provide more protection
for high-risk or heavy-duty
conditions. Powder free gloves
are ideal when handling
evidence that you don’t want
any powder to contaminate. Available in sizes small to XL.
No. SFG375S SafeGrip Powder-Free, Latex Gloves, Sm, 50 ea.

$31.45

No. SFG375M SafeGrip Powder-Free, Latex Gloves, Md, 50 ea.

$31.45

No. SFG375L

SafeGrip Powder-Free, Latex Gloves, Lg, 50 ea.

$31.45

No. SFG375XL SafeGrip Powder-Free, Latex Gloves, XL, 50 ea.

$31.45

Heavy-Duty Rubber Gloves
The ideal glove for mixing lab and darkroom chemicals as well as
handling strong chemicals and bloody or contaminated evidence
at crime scenes. These gloves are 12” long, 18 mil thick, and sold
in sets of 12 each.

SF0076S

Latex Powder-Free, 10” x 5 mil, Sm, 100 ea.

$13.81

SF0076M

Latex Powder-Free, 10” x 5 mil, Md, 100 ea.

$13.81

SF0076

Latex Powder-Free, 10” x 5 mil, Lg, 100 ea.

$13.81

SF0076XL

Latex Powder-Free, 10” x 5 mil, XL, 100 ea.

$13.81

SF0082S

Latex Powder-Free, Black, 10” x 6.5 mil, Sm, 100 ea. $13.06

SF0082M

Latex Powder-Free, Black, 10” x 6.5 mil, Md, 100 ea. $13.06

SF0082L

Latex Powder-Free, Black, 10” x 6.5 mil, Lg, 100 ea. $13.06

SF0082XL

Latex Powder-Free, Black, 10” x 6.5 mil, XL, 100 ea. $13.06

SF0079S

Latex Powder-Free, Blue, 12” x 10 mil, Sm, 50 ea. $20.68

SF0079M

Latex Powder-Free, Blue, 12” x 10 mil, Md, 50 ea. $20.68

SF0079

Latex Powder-Free, Blue, 12” x 10 mil, Lg, 50 ea. $20.68

SF0079XL

Latex Powder-Free, Blue, 12” x 10 mil, XL, 50 ea. $20.68

No. HDG100

Heavy-Duty Rubber Gloves, 12 ea.

$16.11

White Cotton Gloves
In addition to providing protection for fragile evidence, these
gloves may be used as liners for latex gloves.
• TIP: Do not wear cotton
gloves when using
Cyanoacrylate products,
serious burns will or can
result.
• Available in women’s and
men’s sizes.

SF0080S

Latex Powder-Free, 12” x 14 mil, Sm, 50 ea.

$29.48

SF0080M

Latex Powder-Free, 12” x 14 mil, Md, 50 ea.

$29.48

SF0080

Latex Powder-Free, 12” x 14 mil, Lg 50 ea.

$29.48

No. G4411W

White Cotton Gloves, women’s, 12 pair

$10.51

SF0080XL

Latex Powder-Free, 12” x 14 mil, XL, 50 ea.

$29.48

No. G4411M

White Cotton Gloves, men’s, 12 pair

$10.51
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Personal Protection
Masks, Respirators, and Facial
Protection

Anti-Putrefaction Mask Kits

Half Mask Particulate Respirators
This is an all-around good mask for investigators and something
to always have on hand before entering a crime scene. Different
filters can provide different levels of protection:
• Get protection against particulate and airborne pathogens with
the High-Efficiency P100 filter.
• Get protection against dust, mists and fumes with the R95 filter.
Often bought with:
P100 Filters, 25 ea.
(SF0034HR),
R95 Filters, 25 ea.
(SF0034DR)

No. SF0034H

Half Mask w/(5 ea.) P100 Filters

$103.26

No. SF0034D

Half Mask w/(5 ea.) R95 Filters

$98.29

Multi-Purpose Half Mask Regulator
This versatile mask is comfortable and useful for many different
situations with three filter choices. Soft silicone fits around the
nose while hard plastic ensures a leak-resistant fit. Filters will
protect against almost all decaying matter and hazardous vapors.

Designed to eliminate the overwhelming odor from a decaying
body. Investigators can go about the job of investigating,
fingerprinting, and photographing – no matter the state of
decomposition. Features include:
• Low-maintenance, reusable, and made to fit almost any head
size.
• Chemically treated filter, NIOSH/MSHA approved for organic
vapors, chlorine , hydrogen chloride, chlorine dioxide, and sulfur
dioxide.
• Kits offered with one or two masks

Often bought with:
Organic Vapor/Acid Gas Filters, 2ea.
(PU0011)

No. PU001B

Single Mask Anti-Putrefaction Kit

$139.38

No. PU003B

Double Mask Anti-Putrefaction Kit

$265.98

Face Masks
Our multi-layer masks offer high-performance with:
• superior levels of filtration
• comfortable ergonomical shape and nose pads

No. PU0011

No. PU0012
No. PU0010

• climate control valves to help reduce breathing resistance

No. PU0013

Multi-Purpose Half Mask

$42.59

No. PU0011

Organic Vapor/Acid Gas Filters, 2 ea.

$21.27

No. PU0012

P100 Filters (99.7% or airborne particles), 2 ea.

$17.43

No. PU0013

Organic Vapor/ P100 Filters, 2 ea.

$37.26

No. SF0074

No. DRM001

No. DRMV100

No. SF0074

Anti-Odor Mask With Comfort Valve, 1ea.

No. DRM001

Dust Respirator/Mask, 20 ea.

$31.00

Respirator with Comfort Valve, 10 ea.

$32.73

No. DRMV100
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Personal Protection
Chemical Splash Face Protector

Tychem® Coverall Jumpsuits

This shield protects the face and eyes from
splashed or sprayed chemicals. Shield flips up
when not needed.

Wear these protective jumpsuits when hazardous materials must
be handled.

No. CSFP100

Chemical Splash Face Protector

$40.35

Chemical Splash Goggles
Protect your eyes from chemicals in
the lab. Full coverage goggles fit over
regular eye glasses.
No. CSG1001

• Made from DuPont’s Tychem® material, it’s quality coated with
polyethylene, giving it Level B protection against accidental
spills, sprays, splashes of acids or bases, and many other
chemicals.
• These jumpsuits are also ideal for clandestine drug labs or fire
scenes.
• Available in sizes Medium to XX-Large, with hood and attached
boots, or without.

Chemical Splash Goggles

$4.11

Jumpsuits and Coveralls
Tyvek® Protection Suits
Each suit is made of Tyvek® fabric, which is resistant to snags,
tears, punctures, and many chemicals. Roomy and comfortable.
• Disposable Jumpsuit with Hood. Available in Medium to XXLarge
• Personal Protection Coveralls features shoe covers for head to
toe coverage. Available in Large-XX-Large.

No. TYV300M

Coverall w/collar & zipper, M

$16.47

No. TYV300L

Coverall w/collar & zipper, L

$16.47

Coverall w/collar & zipper, XL

$18.60

No. TYV300XL
No. TYV300XXL

Coverall w/collar & zipper, 2XL

$18.60

No. TYV400M

Coverall w/hood & zipper (boots & elastic wrist), M

$19.67

No. TYV400L

Coverall w/hood & zipper (boots & elastic wrist), L

$19.67

No. TYV400XL Coverall w/hood & zipper (boots & elastic wrist), XL

$19.67

No. TYV400XXL

$21.80

Coverall w/hood & zipper (boots & elastic wrist), 2XL

Vented Jumpsuit
Tyvek® Jumpsuits
include a hood

Personal Protection
Coveralls include a hood
and integrated shoe
covers

No. SF0072M

Tyvek® Jumpsuit w/hood, Md

$11.83

No. SF0072

Tyvek® Jumpsuit w/hood, Lg

$11.83

Stay cool and comfortable and protect
yourself with these jumpsuits. Resistant
to snags, tears, and punctures but with
breathability and a polypropylene back
panel. Available in medium to XX-Large.

No. SF0072XL

Tyvek® Jumpsuit w/hood, XL

$11.83

No. SF0072XXL

Tyvek® Jumpsuit w/hood, 2XL

$12.90

No. TYV100

Personal Protection Coveralls, Lg

$10.88

No. TYV101

Personal Protection Coveralls, XL

$10.88

No. TYV102

Personal Protection Coveralls, 2XL

$11.94

No. SF0071XXL

No. SF0071M

Vented Jumpsuit, Md

$17.43

No. SF0071L

Vented Jumpsuit, Lg

$17.43

No. SF0071XL

Vented Jumpsuit, XL

$17.43

Vented Jumpsuit, 2XL

$17.43
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Personal Protection
Micromax® NS Coveralls

Shoe Covers

Our Micromax® NS Coveralls remain strong, wet or dry and are
perfect for work environments with dirt, grime, splashes and spills.
They’re a general-purpose protective clothing and can be used
when hazardous or non-hazardous contaminants are present.
Very economical and lightweight.

Shoe covers will keep shoes clean and protected and provide
extended protection against hazardous materials

Police Embossed Shoe Covers
Protect your shoes with these plastic
shoe covers, which feature “POLICE” on
the rubber sole. You’ll easily know which
foot impressions to discount. Available in
Medium to X-Large.

No. SF0075M

Embossed Shoe Cover, Md, pair

$9.81

No. SF0075L

Embossed Shoe Cover, Lg, pair

$9.81

No. SF0075XL

Embossed Shoe Cover, XL, pair

$10.88

Disposable Tyvek® Shoe Covers
One size fits all and keeps shoes clean
and protected.
No. MM100S

Coveralls, Zipper, Sm

$8.68

No. MM100M

Coveralls, Zipper, Md

$8.68

No. MM100L

Coveralls, Zipper, L

$8.68

No. MM100XL

Coveralls, Zipper, XL

$8.68

No. SF0073

Disposable Shoe Covers, pair

$2.72

Disposable Protective High-Top
Boots

No. MM1002XL

Coveralls, Zipper, 2XL

$8.68

No. MM1003XL

Coveralls, Zipper, 3XL

$9.86

No. MM1004XL

Coveralls, Zipper, 4XL

$9.86

No. MM1005XL

Coveralls, Zipper, 5XL

$9.86

No. MME200S

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, Sm

$9.86

No. MME200M

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, Md

$9.86

No. TYV200

High-Top Boots, Md, pair

$4.85

No. MME200L

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, L

$9.86

No. TYV201

High-Top Boots, Lg, pair

$4.85

No. MME200XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, XL

$9.86

No. MME2002XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 2XL

$9.86

Micromax® NS Shoe & Boot
Covers

No. MME2003XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 3XL

$10.39

No. MME2004XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 4XL

$10.39

No. MME2005XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 5XL

$10.39

No. MMH300S

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, Sm

$10.39

No. MMH300M

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, Md

$10.39

No. MMH300L

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, L

$10.39

No. MMH300XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, XL

$10.39

No. MMH3002XL Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 2XL

$10.39

No. MMH3003XL Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 3XL

$10.88

No. MMH3004XL Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 4XL

$10.88

No. MMH3005XL Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 5XL

$10.88

These Tyvek® boots have vinyl, non-skid
soles. Available in medium or large.

Breathable for comfort, they remain
strong whether they’re wet or dry.

No. SC100SM

Shoe Covers, Elastic Ankle, Sm/Md, pair

$1.66

No. SC100LXL

Shoe Covers, Elastic Ankle, L/XL, pair

$1.66

No. SC1002XL

Shoe Covers, Elastic Ankle, 2XL, pair

$1.66

No. BC17SM

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, Sm/Md, pai

$1.95

No. BC17LXL

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, L/XL, pair

$1.95

No. BC172XL

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, 2XL, pair

$2.02
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NARKsafe™ Protection & Packaging
NARK Single-Use Powder Substance Packaging,
Transport, Testing Kit
Any powdery substance
encountered on the street
should be considered
dangerous. Law enforcement
needs to proceed with
caution while handling,
transporting, and testing
these substances.

Chemical Splash Goggles
Protect your eyes from chemicals in
the lab. Full coverage goggles fit over
regular eye glasses.
No. CSG1001

Chemical Splash Goggles

$4.11

Black Powder-Free
Nitrile Gloves

Following DEA and CDC
guidelines, we developed this
one-time use PPE Kit to be
used specifically around powdery substances that could contain
fentanyl, carfentanil, or other powerful opioid-based substances.

These comfortable, ambidextrous
nitrile gloves provide extra puncture
and abrasion resistance. Always use
nitrile gloves while working with illicit
substances and NARK presumptive drug
kits.

Kit contains: coveralls; P-100 respirator; two pair of nitrile gloves;
goggles; evidence bag; a biohazard bag; and donning/doffing
instruction card.

No. SF0081S

Black, Powder-Free, Sm, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0081M

Black, Powder-Free, Md, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. SF0081L

Black, Powder-Free, Lg, 100 ea.

$20.20

No. NARK300PPE

No. SF0081XL

Black, Powder-Free, XL, 100 ea.

$20.20

NARK Single-Use Powder Substance Kit

$31.00

NARKsafe Patrol Kit

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves

NARKsafe™ Patrol Kit keeps you
safe when you encounter
narcotics in the field. The
kit includes one respirator
mask with 100% filtration
of harmful substances, fully
sealed goggles and a pair of
nitrile gloves. To stay safe, take the
same precautions on patrol as they do
in the lab, whether conducting presumptive
field tests or collecting drug evidence, wear protective gear. If
fentanyl is suspected, use our NARK300PPE kit for more complete
protection.

These long cuff, powder-free, durable, 8
mil nitrile gloves provide extra thickness
for added protection. Perfect for tough
jobs where extra durability or safety
is needed. Meets NFPA standards for
MES workers and provides protection
against bloodborne pathogens.

No. NARK300PK

Micromax® NS Boot Covers

NARKsafe Patrol Kit

$22.95

Disposable P100
Respirator Mask

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Sm, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00872

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Md, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00873

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, Lg, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00874

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, XL, 50 ea.

$14.44

No. SF00875

Long Cuff Nitrile Gloves, 2XL, 50 ea.

$14.44

Breathable for comfort, they remain
strong whether they’re wet or dry.

This Respirator offers the highest
level of NIOSH rated filtration
efficiency in a maintenance-free
respirator. It features a 3M™ Cool
Flow™ Exhalation Valve, a faceseal,
adjustable noseclip, lightweight
construction and an all filter design. Sold individually. Meets 42
CFR84 standard.
No. NARK300P100R

No. SF00871

Disposable P100 Respirator Mask

No. BC17SM

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, Sm/Md, pair

$2.02

No. BC17LXL

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, L/XL, pair

$2.02

No. BC172XL

Boot Covers, Elastic Top, 2XL, pair

$2.02

$10.30
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NARKsafe™ Protection, Packaging & Disposal
Micromax® NS Coveralls

Keepsafe Poly
Evidence Bags

According to the Drug Enforcement Agency
(DEA) and Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
a full coverall with hood is recommended for
handling dangerous illicit substances. Below
are our most popular sizes. You can find our
full size availability on page 8.

These bags feature a high degree of
security: once closed, unauthorized
attempts to break the seal will cause
“STOP” signs to appear in the orange
strips of the tape. Also includes a tearaway tab for evidence tracking.

Often bought with:
Micromax NS
Shoe & Boot Covers

No. KSB610C
No. MMH300M

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, Md

$10.04

No. MMH300L

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, L

$10.04

No. MMH300XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, XL

$10.04

No. MMH3002XL

Coveralls, Zipper, Attached Hood, Elastic Wrist & Ankle, 2XL

$10.04

Properly dispose of your used
personal PPE in our 18” x 30 1/2”
hazardous material bags: easily
identifiable by its bright yellow color.
Always dispose of any hazardous
waste according to Federal, state,
and local regulations. Sold in packs
of 10 bags each.

Disposable Hazard Bags, 18” x 30 1/2”, 10 ea.

No. KSB1013C

Keepsafe Bags, 10” x 13”, 100 ea.

$53.25

No. KSB1216C

Keepsafe Bags, 12 x 16 7/8”, 100 ea.

$63.91

Write-Block Zip-Top
Evidence Bag

No. ZWB02

$27.67

$22.95

Designed to hold a
hypodermic syringe for
transportation, these tubes
are well-marked with bright
orange-red international
biohazard markings. Sold in
pack of 12 each.
No. ECT2

Syringe Transport Tube, 12 ea.

$23.75

NARKsafe NDA Narcotic Disposal Agent

These attention-getting
labels are printed in full
color on durable crackn-peel material, and
measure 2.875” x 3.75”.

Fentanyl Warning Labels, 100/pk

Zip-Top Write Block Evidence Bag, 9” x 12”, 100 ea.

Sharpstube™ Syringe Transport Tubes

Fentanyl Warning
Labels

No. NARK300FENL

$42.59

These zip-top bags are made
of 0.004” thick polyethylene
and feature a write-on block for
easy labeling of contents. Sold
in packs of 100 each.

Disposable Hazardous
Material Bags

No. NARK300HZB

Keepsafe Bags, 6” x 10 1/4”, 100 ea.

NARKsafe NDA is a drug disposal
solution that enables the onsite
disposal of drug evidence (20 grams
or less) – quickly, easily and safely,
rendering the drugs unusable.

$5.95

The only polymer-based drug
disposal solution on the market,
NARKsafe NDA enables onsite
disposal in an effective, environmentally-safe method that can be
tossed into the trash.
No. NDAK100

NARKsafe NDA Kit, 1 each
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NARKsafe™ Protection & Packaging
Liquid Sampling Kits

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles

Many protocols for the collection, transport, and storage of
hazardous substances, including those often found at clandestine
meth labs, recommend or require placing the substance in a glass
jar and then placing the jar inside a Nalgene® jar. The use of leak
proof glass and Nalgene® jars helps to enhance the safety of all
personnel and preserve the evidence. Each of the Sirchie Liquid
Sampling Kits is designed to have a glass jar that fits perfectly
into a Nalgene® jar with pipettes for collection of the substance.

You have the option to get the wide-mouth Nalgene® bottles
separately.

30ml Liquid Sampling Kit
This kit includes 30ml Nalgene® Bottles
(12 each), 4ml Glass Vials (12 each), and
Disposable Pipettes (12 each).
No. LSK100

30ml Liquid Sampling Kit

$45.50

60ml Liquid Sampling Kit
This kit includes 60ml Nalgene® Bottles
(12 each), 12ml Glass Vials (12 each), and
Disposable Pipettes (12 each).
No. LSK200

60ml Liquid Sampling Kit

$53.95

125ml Liquid Sampling Kit
This kit includes 125ml Nalgene® Bottles
(12 each), 16ml Glass Vials (12 each), and
Disposable Pipettes (12 each).
No. LSK300

125ml Liquid Sampling Kit

$54.95

This kit includes 250ml Nalgene® Bottles
(12 each), 30ml Glass Vials (12 each), and
Disposable Pipettes (12 each).
250ml Liquid Sampling Kit

No. NAJAR0002

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 60ml, 12 ea.

$18.04

No. NAJAR0004

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 125ml, 12 ea.

$20.63

No. NAJAR0008

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 250ml, 12 ea.

$28.89

No. NAJAR0016

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 500ml, 12 ea.

$42.61

No. NAJAR0032

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 1 liter, 6 ea.

$42.55

Store, ship and package
light-sensitive liquid using
these narrow-mouth
Amber HDPE lab quality
Nalgene® bottles. Featuring
excellent chemical
resistance to most acids,
bases, and alcohols.
No. NABOT9125

Use these disposable pipettes for
sampling unknown liquids. Store
collected liquids in glass vials placed
inside Nalgene bottles.
Disposable Liquid Sampling Pipettes, 25 ea.

$16.39

$69.95

Disposable Liquid Sampling
Pipettes

No. PIP25

Translucent Nalgene® Bottles, 30ml, 12 ea.

Amber Nalgene® Lab
Quality Bottles

250ml Liquid Sampling Kit

No. LSK400

No. NAJAR0001

$2.50

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 4ml, 332 ea.

$283.52

No. NABOT9025

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 8ml, 12 ea.

$21.59

No. NABOT9050

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 15ml, 150 ea.

$133.53

No. NABOT0001

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 30ml, 12 ea.

$42.91

No. NABOT0002

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 60ml, 12 ea.

$45.31

No. NABOT0004

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 125ml, 12 ea.

$54.64

No. NABOT0008

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 250ml, 12 ea.

$73.83

No. NABOT0016

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 500ml, 12 ea.

$109.01

No. NABOT0032

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 1 liter, 6 ea.

$91.63

No. NABOT0010

Amber Nalgene® Bottles, 1 gal, 1 ea.

$48.99
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Forensic Lab Solutions

NARKsafe™ Testing Workstation
NARKsafe™ Illicit Substance Testing Workstation
Fentanyl-related deaths are increasing as the opioid epidemic
increases worldwide. Fentanyl is deadly if swallowed, inhaled, or
absorbed through the skin, so being protected when handling
suspected substances is
paramount. NARKsafe™ fume
hood enclosures are ideal
for protecting professionals
during the forensic analysis of
fentanyl and other dangerous
substances. Only this system
offers a turbulence-free,
horizontal laminar airflow with dual HEPA filtration.

Why NARKsafe™ is the only enclosure to use when testing
illicit substances:

NARKsafe™ enclosure provides a negative pressure environment
to pull any particulate away from the operator and eliminate enduser exposure. It also allows for the addition of a bonded carbon
filter, so analysis of other chemical solutions or marijuana exhibits
can be safely handled in the same workspace. Available in three
widths: 36’’, 48’’, 72’’.

• Horizontal laminar airflow pattern
• Dual HEPA filtration
• HEPA filters with 99.997% efficiency rating for collecting 0.3-micron
particles

E
NARKsafe™ Airflow

• Electrostatically charged pre-filter to collect larger particulate and
minimize clogging of the HEPA filter
• ASHRAE 110 testing adjustable face velocity
• Ability to replace contaminated filters under negative pressure.
• Blue flooring to see substances clearly when testing
When testing
illicit substances
and changing
filters, the operator
should always follow
Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA)
and the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC)
guidelines for handling
fentanyl, carfentanil and
acetyl-fentanyl.

Optional Bonded
Carbon Filter
Permanent
HEPA Filter

Brushless /
Sparkless
Blower

D
C
Primary
HEPA Filter

B
A

Pre-Filter

No. ACDD760

NARKsafe™ 36” Powder Safety Workstation, 110V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

No. ACDD760220

NARKsafe™ 36” Powder Safety Workstation, 220V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

$9,740.00

No. ACDD770

NARKsafe™ 48” Powder Safety Workstation, 110V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

$10,650.00

No. ACDD770220

NARKsafe™ 48” Powder Safety Workstation, 220V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

$10,650.00

No. ACDD780

NARKsafe™ 72” Powder Safety Workstation, 110V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

$14,575.00

No. ACDD780220

NARKsafe™ 72” Powder Safety Workstation, 220V AC w/prefilter, carbon filter & HEPA filters

$14,575.00
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Presumptive Drug Identification
NARK II Presumptive Drug Testing Reagent Pouches
Our NARK drug identification pouches can presumptively identify several families of substances that could be
abused drugs. Each of the tests is comprised of one or more chemical reagents. When a color or series of colors
occurs within a specific testing sequence, a positive identification may be presumed.

Most popular reagent tests:
No.

Description

Presumptively tests for

Price

NARK2005

Duquenois-Levine Reagent, 10/box

Marijuana, Hash, Hash Oil, THC Concentrates

$21.95

NARK2007

Scott Reagent (Modified), 10/box

Cocaine Salts (HCI), Cocaine Base (Crack)

$21.95

NARK20011

Mecke’s Modified Reagent, 10/box

Heroin (White, Brown, Black Tar)

$21.95

NARK20015

Methamphetamine/MDMA Reagent, 10/box

Methamphetamine, MDMA (Ecstasy)

$21.95

NARK20023

Synthetic Cannabinoids Reagent, 5/box

Synthetic Cannabinoids (indole formulations)

$21.95

NARK20033

Fentanyl Reagent, 10/box

Fentanyl, Acetyl-fentanyl, Heroin

$21.95

No.

Description

Presumptively tests for

Price

NARK2001

Marquis Reagent, 10/box

Opium Alkaloids (Heroin/Morphine), MDMA (Ecstasy), Amphetamines/Meth

$17.00

NARK2002

Nitric Acid Reagent, 10/box

Differentiate Heroin/Morphine

$17.00

NARK2003

Dille-Koppanyi Reagent, 10box

Barbiturates

$21.95

NARK2004

Ehrlich’s Reagent, 10/box

LSD

$21.95

NARK2008

Methadone Reagent, 10/box

Methadone

$21.95

NARK2009

PCP/Methaqualone Reagent, 10/box

PCP, Methaqualone

$21.95

NARK20010

Special Opiates Reagent, 10/box

Codeine, Heroin, Morphine, Oxycodone, Buprenorphine

$21.95

NARK20012

Frohdes Reagent, 10/box

Talwin® (Pentazocine), DMT (Dimethyltryptamine)

$21.95

NARK20013

Ephedrine Reagent, 10/box

Ephedrine, Psuedoephedrine

$21.95

NARK20014

Valium Reagent, 10/box

Valium, Rohypnol, Ketamine

$21.95

NARK20019

Mayer’s Reagent, 10/box

General Screening, Narcotic Alkaloids

$17.00

NARK20020

KN Reagent (Fast Blue B Salts), 10/box

Marijuana, Hashish, Hash Oil, THC Concentrates (DAB, WAX, BHO)

$21.95

NARK20021

GHB Reagent, 5/box

GHB (Gamma Hydroxybutyrate)

$21.95

NARK20022

Mandelin Reagent, 10/box

General screening for Methadone, Amphetamine-Type Compounds

$17.00

NARK20024

MDPV Reagent, 10/box

MDPV, Butylone, Ethylone (bk-MDEA), Methylone, Naphyrone, Pentylone

$21.95

NARK20025

Mephedrone Reagent, 10/box

Mephedrone (Synthetic Cathinones)

$21.95

NARK20026

a-PVP Reagent, 10/box

a-PVP (Flakka)

$21.95

NARK20029

2C Reagent, 10/box

2C-B, 2C-B-NBOMe, 2C-C, 2C-C-NBOMe, 2C-E, 2C-E-NBOMe, 2C-I, 2C-I-NBOMe, 2C-N, 2C-T-7

$21.95

NARK20030

Psilocybin/Psilocin Reagent, 10/box

Psilocybin, Psilocin (Mushrooms)

$21.95

NARK20031

Liebermann Reagent, 10/box

Methamphetamine, Morphine

$17.00

NARK20032

Mollies Reagent, 10/box

Mollies

$17.00

NARK20033

Fentanyl Reagent, 10/box

Fentanyl, Acetyl-fentanyl, Heroin

$21.95

No.

Description			

NARK2006

Acid Neutralizer Liquid, 1 oz bottle			

$5.95

NARK200N

Acid Neutralizer Powder, 0.5 oz. pouch, 10 ea.			

$11.95

Price
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Presumptive Drug Identification
NARK Test Reagents and Components
These reagents are in disposable tube format with each reagent in a glass ampoule.
Our top 3 drug reagents:
• NARK Meckes Modified Reagent (Heroin.) No. NAR10016
• NARK Special Opiates (Codeine, Heroin, Oxycodone). No. NAR10022
• NARK MDPV Reagent (Synthetic Cathinones). No. NAR10024
No.

Description

Presumptively tests for

NAR10001

Mayer’s Reagent, 10/box

Narcotic Alkaloids

$15.95

NAR10002

Marquis Reagent, 10/box

Opium Alkaloids

$15.95

NAR10003

Nitric Acid Reagent, 10box

Differeniate Heroin/Morphine

$15.95

NAR10004

Cobalt-Thiocyanate Reagent, 10/box

Cocaine/Crack

$15.95

NAR10005

Dille-Koppanyi Reagent, 10/box

Barbiturates

$15.95

NAR10006

Mandelin Reagent, 10/box

Amphetamines

$15.95

NAR10007

Ehrlich’s Reagent, 10/box

LSD

$15.95

NAR10008

Duquenois Reagent, 10/box

Marijuana, Hash, Hash Oil, THC Concentrates

$15.95

NAR10009

KN Reagent, 10/box

Marijuana (green plant & seeds)

$15.95

NAR10013

Modified Cobalt-Thiocyanate Reagent, 10/box

Cocaine Freebase, Crack

$15.95

NAR10014

Valium Reagent, 10/box

Valium, Rohypnol, Methcathinone, Ketamine

$15.95

NAR10015

Meth/MDMA Reagent, 10/box

Methamphetamine, MDMA (Ecstasy)

$15.95

NAR10016

Mecke’s Modified Reagent, 10/box

Heroin (white, brown, black tar)

$15.95

NAR10018

Frohdes Reagent, 10/box

Talwin® (Pentazocine), DMT (Dimethyltryptamine)

$15.95

NAR10019

Ephedrine Reagent, 10/box

Ephedrine, Pseudoephedrine

$15.95

NAR10022

Special Opiates Reagent, 10/box

Codeine, Heroin, Oxycodone

$15.95

NAR10024

MDPV Reagent, 10/box

MDPV (Synthetic Cathinones)

$15.95

NAR10025

Mephedrone Reagent, 10/box

Mephedrone (Synthetic Cathinones)

$15.95

NAR10028

GHB Reagent, 5/box

GHB (Gamma Hydroxybutyrate)

$15.95

NAR10029

PCP/Methaqualone Reagent, 10/box

PCP, Methaqualone

$15.95

NAR10030

Psilocybin/Psilocin Reagent, 10/box

Psilocybin, Psilocin (mushrooms)

$15.95

NAR10010

Polyester Bags, 10/box		

$2.95

NAR10011

Acid Neutralizer, 1 oz. Bottle		

$5.95

NARK Analysis Reagent Kit
We included reagents for the most frequently abused drugs in this
field test kit so you always have them on hand. Each individual
reagent is sealed in a thin, glass ampoule which eliminates crosscontamination with other reagents.
Reagents included for: Marijuana, GHB, Hashish, THC, Cocaine,
Crack/Freebase, Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Narcotic Alkaloids,
Opium Alkaloids, PCP, Hallucinogens, Heroin, Morphine.
No. NAR100

NARK Analysis Reagent Kit

$134.95
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Alternate Light Sources
megaMAXX ALS System

Forensic Alternate Light Source

This system has everything an investigator needs at the scene or
in the lab for finding evidence with ALS. The kit holds seven selfcontained light sources. Other components are:

Physical evidence is the backbone of
criminal investigations. If the perpetrator
has left some form of evidence behind,
this tool can help you find it, tie
a potential perpetrator
to the scene,
and help
prosecutors file
formal charges.

• Light Diffuser. A softer light is required for oblique viewing and
photography. This diffuser will soften the LED lights
• ForensiTorch UV Light. This light should always be used in
preliminary examining and locating evidence
• megaMAXX Tripod. You need both hands free during an
investigation to take photos or process an area. This tripod has
a flexible extension and can be precisely positioned.

Features
include:
• Fully portable for unlimited movement around a crime scene.
It can be hand-held or mounted on a tripod and operates by
battery.
• Filters included with the light source have a selection of six
different wavelengths, covering 365nm to 530nm.
• A high-intensity xenon lamp which is ideal to search for hair,

No. MMX300

megaMAXX ALS System

$1,439.17

Tactical Max Forensic Light Kit
The Tactical Max provides all the light needed to conduct an onscene forensic investigation: white, 365nm UV, and 455nm blue.
Each handheld forensic light
is made of tough, anodized
aluminum and contains
an extremely bright 1-Watt
LED. This kit was built for
field use, contained in a
heavy duty nylon case and
includes a flexible tripod that
can be used as a third hand.
Lightweight and portable,
yet rugged and durable—
there’s no reason to not
take the Tactical Max Forensic Light Kit everywhere. The Tactical
Max Flexible Mini Tripod can be purchased separately and is
compatible with our popular MMX300 series forensic lights!
No. TMX200

Tactical Max Forensic Light Kit

$388.07

No. TMXFT1

Flexible Tripod (only)

$54.59

fibers, footwear evidence, and more.
No. FAL3000
No. FAL203

Forensic Alternate Light Source

$4,258.87

Replacement High-Intensity Xenon Lamp

$224.01

No. FAL306

AC Adapter Kit 120V/60Hz

$273.18

No. FAL306220

AC Adapter Kit 220V/50Hz

$273.18

Rechargeable 12V DC BAh Battery Pack

$228.92

Replacement 12V DC BAh Battery Set

$131.07

No. FAL309
No. FAL309B

UV ForensiTorch
If investigators conduct a search
in subdued light or broad daylight,
the ForensiTorch is ideal for the
preliminary examination and location of forensic evidence. It’s
a single, very high intensity 365nm longwave UV LED and has
50,000 hours of life. Improved design includes a USB cable for
charging the included lithium ion rechargeable battery.
No. UVFT100A

UV ForensiTorch

$92.12
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Evidence Photography
Investigators and witnesses can describe scenes, sometimes
in great detail. However, photographs can tell the story better
with objectivity. They freeze time and leave a permanent
record of the scene. We’ve put together several options of
photography kits to meet the needs of your department.

We offer three levels of photography kits to meet the needs of
different agencies and departments. They include:

Basic Photography Kit

• How to present crime
scene photos in judicial and
administrative proceedings
• How to train other
professionals in taking
photographs

A point-and-shoot camera
with a variety of forensic
scales. Photographing crime
scenes is so important, all
departments should have this
standard kit.
Basic Photography Kit

You will leave this class knowing:
• How to take proper crime scene photographs in a variety of
environments

Evidence Photography Kits

No. CAM100

Comprehensive Crime Scene
Photography

For more information about this and all other training courses,
visit www.sirchie.com or call us at (800) 356-7311.

Call for Price

Advanced Photography Kit
An advanced compact digital
camera with a variety of
forensic scales for proper
documentation. This camera
gives more seasoned
investigators more
functions, such as an LCD
screen and an ability to shoot video.
No. CAM200

Advanced Photography Kit

Call for Price

Professional Photography Kit
We’ve put together the latest in
technology to provide CSI with all
the photographic equipment
they’ll need to properly and
efficiently photograph a
scene. This kit also covers
all visible light applications,
from overall scene captures to
life-sized macrophotography.
With the TTL flash cord
(included), you’ll be able to
use the speedlight flash (also
included) off-camera for
oblique lighting.
No. CAM300

Professional Photography Kit

Call for Price
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Evidence Photography
SirchStand Forensic Photography Stand
One of our more popular products, we designed the SirchStand to make forensic photographers’ jobs easier. It’s an easy-to-use stand
with a camera mount suitable for most cameras. It includes flexible arms installed on the base to hold additional forensic lights.
The SirchStand features:
• Easy to adjust column for one-hand operation to raise or lower the camera.
• Sturdy column that can support most mid-range to large cameras
• A magnetic base with a 1 cm square grid for scaling appropriately
• Flexible arms on the base and the camera mount. Our TMX LED forensic lights (TMX200)
can be used for oblique light photography. UV 365nm and 455nm blue lights can be used for
photographing bodily fluid stains, enhanced cyanoacrylate fuming results, or fluorescent powder
developed latent prints
• Portable, weighing only 22 lbs with a removable column.

No. PHTSS1000A

SirchStand Forensic Photography Stand

$1,547.33
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Latent Fingerprint Development
Latent prints, left at a crime scene, may or may not be visible to the naked eye. Prints can provide recognizable ridge details that
can help identify the owner of those prints. The print residue that is left behind can often be very fragile so caution should be
taken to select and execute latent print processing methods that don’t damage any possible ridge detail. As with any evidence, all
visible print detail should be photographed immediately.

Overview of Chemical Tools and Methods
It’s essential that technicians understand the sequence of development products since developmental reactions will change the
chemical nature of the fingerprint and it might become impossible to develop.

Method

Why it’s useful to you

Powders

Powders adhere to water and fatty deposits and generally work better with newer
fingerprints. Choose a powder that contrasts with the background.

Fluorescent Powders

Fluorescent powders are especially useful on patterned backgrounds. An ultraviolet or
forensic light source and filter goggles are recommended.

Small Particle Reagent

It adheres to the fatty components of skin secretions. The reaction product is very fragile
and should be photographed immediately.

Cyanoacrylate (glue
fuming)

This method produces excellent results on Styrofoam and plastic bags. It reacts with
moisture to form a hard, whitish deposit.

Adhesive Side Powder

Adhesive side powder attaches itself to print impressions on the adhesive side of tapes.
It produces excellent results on light-colored or transparent tapes including duct tapes,
masking tapes, plastic surgical tape, foam tape, clear and reinforced packing tapes and
labels.

Guide to Surfaces
Surface

Treatment Method

Smooth, non-porous: glass, hard plastic mouldings,
surfaces treated with paint or varnish

Powders, iodine, small particle reagent, cyanoacrylate/
fluorescent dyes

Rough, non-porous: rough, textured surfaces, grained
plastic mouldings

Small particle reagent, cyanoacrylate/fluorescent dyes

Paper & cardboard: paper & cardboard that hasn’t been
waxed or plastic-coated.

Iodine, ninhydrin, DFO, silver nitrate, or physical developer.
Powders won’t work with older fingerprints

Plastic packaging media: Polyethylene, polypropylene,
cellulose acetate, and laminated paper surfaces

Iodine, small particle reagent, cyanoacrylate/fluorescent
dyes, and powders

Soft vinyl (PVC), rubber and leather: simulated leather
and cling film

Iodine, small particle reagent, cyanoacrylate, and powders

Untreated metal: untreated, bare metal surfaces; metal
surfaces that haven’t been painted or lacquered.

Small particle reagent, powders, cyanoacrylate /
fluorescent dyes and powders

Unfinished wood: wood surfaces that haven’t been
painted or treated.

Ninhydrin. You can use powders on smooth wood and
silver nitrate or physical developer on light woods.

Wax and waxed surfaces: items made of wax, such as
candles, wax-coated paper, cardboard, wood surfaces

Nonmetallic powders, cyanoacrylate / fluorescent dyes

Adhesive-coated surfaces: tapes and similar surfaces
that are not likely to dissolve in water

Adhesive-side powders
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Latent Fingerprint Powders and Applicators
Our Fingerprint Series
Moving through our Fingerprint
classes will give you the knowledge
and confidence to classify fingerprints,
compare fingerprints and palm prints, and
ultimately, pass the IAI Latent Print Exam.
• Introduction to the Science of Fingerprints
• Basic Latent Fingerprint Comparison
• Comprehensive Advanced Latent Print Comparison
• Advanced Latent Ridgeology
• Advanced Latent Palm Print Comparison
• Mastering the IAI Latent Print Exam

Regular Latent Print Powders
Our print powders offer the best sensitivity, adherence qualities,
and reproduction capabilities of any powders available. Use them to
produce excellent results with many color options to choose from.

Latent Powder
Brushes

We have an extensive line of
brushes to meet your needs,
whether it’s tight spaces or
dusting large areas. Our brush
line includes Carbosmoove,
Goat Hair, Max-Spread,
Fiberglass, Fiberglass Mini Light, and Feather Dusters. Contact
your Sirchie Sales Representative and they’ll be able to help you
find the right brush for the job.

Magnetic Latent Print Powders

Our high-quality magnetic powders revolutionized the way crime
scene technicians approached the task of developing latent
prints. Easy-to-use, magnetic powder has become a popular
choice among top investigators.

Magnetic Wands

One main advantage of using magnetic wands with magnetic
powder is that it’s easy to clear surfaces of excess powder, giving
maximum photographic effectiveness. Our magnetic applicators
can be used with any magnetic powder.
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Latent Fingerprint Powders
DNA-Free Latent Print Processing
With advances in DNA analysis, full

To meet your needs, we now offer DNA-Free Processing

profiles can be obtained from very

tools, including brushes, powders, and lifting tape. They

small samples. This has led to CSI

operate and have the same integrity as our products but:

processing crime scenes for “touch

• These items are treated with a scientifically proven DNA

DNA”. This means DNA that is

destroying process that penetrates and decontaminates

recovered from skin cells that are

throughout, not just on the surface.

left behind when a person touches or

• Each lot is certified through a third party testing to

comes into contact with something,

ensure each batch processed is DNA free.

such as clothes or weapons.

• All items are packaged to prevent contamination before

It is therefore critical that the integrity of the crime scene
be maintained, including eliminating cross-contamination

use, and are meant to be used only once.

possibilities from the tools and methods used to collect the
DNA and the tools used to process the crime scenes.

DNA-Free Silk Black Latent
Print Powder
This powder offers superior contrast on
light-colored surfaces.
No. DNA101L

Silk Black, 1 oz.

$6.95

DNA-Free Indestructible White
Latent Print Powder
Indestructible White is the whitest of white
powders available from any source.
No. DNA103L Indestructible White, 1 oz.

$6.95

DNA-Free Silver/Black Latent
Print Powder
Silver/Black latent print powder is a twocolor powder that will contrast with any
color surface.
No. DNASB201L Silver/Black, 1 oz.

$6.95

DNA-Free Fiberglass Brush

DNA-Free Latent Print Kits

These fiberglass brushes are the same as
our popular 122L brush, but packaged in
a breathable pouch, and processed and
certified to be DNA free.

This single use kit has everything you
need to process, lift, and preserve
fingerprints at the crime scene while
ensuring that no outside DNA is
introduced. Kits are processed and
certified as DNA Free.

No. DNA122L

Fiberglass Brush

$7.41

DNA-Free Squirrel Hair Brush
These squirrel hair brushes are the same
as our 120LS brush, but packaged in a
breathable pouch, and processed and
certified to be DNA free.
No. DNA120LS Squirrel Hair Brush

$21.31

DNA-Free Lifting Tape
Pressure wound, heat treated and “fisheye” free, this lifting tape is also treated to
destroy DNA and is certified DNA free.
No. DNA144L2 Lifting Tape, 2” x 120”, 1 roll

$9.54

No. DNALP100 w/Fiberglass Brush
No. DNALP100S

$21.80

w/Squirrel Hair Brush $32.73

For more information on
DNA-Free products call us
at 800.356.7311 or visit
www.sirchie.com
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Forensic Lab Solutions

RUVIS Systems
Reflected Ultraviolet Imaging
Detect latent fingerprints without the use of powders or chemicals by using Reflected Ultraviolet Imaging Systems
(RUVIS) at the scene or in the lab. RUVIS is most effective on smooth, non-porous surfaces (flooring, walls,
countertops, tables) and on multi-colored surfaces like magazine covers.
How it works: RUVIS uses shortwave UV light. This light is reflected or absorbed by most surfaces but with the
residues in fingerprints, the UV light is reflected and scattered. Using a special lens and a UV filter, the system
converts the UV wavelength to visible light, revealing the latent print.
You need RUVIS to:
• Find latent fingerprints and footwear impressions on smooth, non-porous surfaces
• Enhance the ability to see cyanoacrylate fumed prints without further
enhancements.
• Detect other evidence you may not have seen otherwise.

RUVIS Pro Tips
Smudges and smears are commonplace at the crime scene and are often passed over by evidence technicians due to lack of identifiable ridge
detail. However, deposits and residues can still be useful if they contain the perpetrator’s DNA profile. There’s been a number of cases when
this has helped to identify evidence.
For evidence technicians, the problem is that you have to locate these potentially flawed latent prints. The KRIMESITE Imager can find these untreated
latent fingerprints on many smooth non-porous surfaces.
Please keep in mind that DNA will degrade if DNA is overexposed to shortwave UV light for an extended period of time. The degradation depends on
many factors, including:
•
•
•
•

The intensity of the light source being used
The distance that the light source is from the DNA
The amount of exposure time
The type of stain or residue.

Your agency should develop a standard operating procedure (SOP), such as the one below:
If you’re using the Imager to search for latent prints and see what may be biological stains or other sources of trace DNA, we highly recommend you
follow the procedure below:
•
•
•
•

Turn OFF Shortwave UV light source
Swab the suspected area for potential trace DNA
Cover suspected area with UV-blocking material to shield potential trace DNA from shortwave UV light source.
Finish conducting your search for untreated latent fingerprints.

Training is essential to get the most out of your RUVIS unit.
Sirchie offers training for purchase as a service via our
KSSTRAIN offering. Contact us for more details.
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Forensic Lab Solutions

RUVIS Systems
KRIMESITE™ Direct View Kit
From its lightweight body to its superior
lens with dual filter slide assembly, the
KRIMESITE™ Direct View sets a
new standard for crime scene
search capability.
The 60mm UV lens is our very
finest and doesn’t require
any add-on lens adapters for
close-up or distance viewing.
Because of this exceptional
lens and filter combination, you
can view close-up
and distance and
photograph without
ever changing
the mechanical
configuration of the
device. This kit comes with everything you need to search a crime
scene for latent prints.

KRIMESITE™ Direct View Kit with
Black Talon Stabilizer
The Black Talon Stabilizer is designed for investigators to get the
correct lens-to-subject distance for photography. Available as a
single item or as part of the KRIMESITE™ Imager Direct View Kit.

Features are:
• It has a built-in precision
laser-engraved sliding photo
evidence scale that is easily
positioned into or out of the
field-of-view, allowing the
photography to be scaled
1-to-1 at a later time.
• Dual 4-watt shortwave UV
lamps are attached to the fully
adjustable support/swing arms
so you can get the angle you need for maximum contrast.
• The talon stabilizer was created for the KRIMESITE™ Imager and
it can be used as a rest spot for the Imager when not in use.
• For close-up photography, tripods can become cumbersome.
The stabilizer eliminates this with sturdy support on vertical or
horizontal surfaces/evidence.
The KRIMESITE™ Imager can be configured for use several ways.
No. KSS60

KRIMESITE™ Direct View Kit

$15,007.50

• For longer shots when a standard tripod is needed, the
stabilizer can be quickly mounted to the tripod.
No. KSS60TALON
No. BTS100

Direct View Kit w/Black Talon Stabilizer
Black Talon Stabilizer (only)
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$15,473.25
$491.72

Forensic Lab Solutions

RUVIS Systems
Scan-n-Find™ Pocket Imager Kit

Cyclops Imaging System

An affordable alternative to the
KRIMESITE™ Imager, the Scann-Find Imager simplifies
the search for potential
latent print evidence
that could be easily
overlooked.

Specifically designed with crime scene search in mind, the
Cyclops RUVIS system unit can
be hand-held or configured in
a head mount assembly for
hands-free use or
used in a detachable
pistol grip. You’ll have
comfortable viewing
with soft rubber eyecups.
The system is fashioned
from durable injectionmolded material and equipped
with a 25mm f/2.8 objective lens and two 15mm
easily-focused eyepiece assemblies.

• With a variable
focus wide-angle
25mm UV lens,
investigators can
scan a large area in a short amount
of time. The wide-field, focusable
eyepiece assures the elimination of
eyestrain.
• Its light-weight body is constructed
from a single piece of extruded
aluminum which features a UserFacing Control Panel.
• Laser pointer included
Please note: to photograph close-up fine ridge details, you will
need the KRIMESITE™ Imager.

No. KSS8900

Scan-n-Find™ Pocket Imager Kit

$9,263.25

Head Mount

No. KSS7900

Pistol Grip

Cyclops Imaging System

Hand-Held

$10,298.25
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Forensic Lab Solutions

RUVIS Systems
KRIMESITE™ Imager Master RUVIS Kit
with Cyclops

KRIMESITE™ Master RUVIS Kit with Scan-n-Find

Designed for agencies that need to work in the field and in the lab,
this kit includes both a KRIMESITE™ Imager and a Cyclops unit.
It allows investigators to work efficiently alone or as a team to use
the Cyclops for scanning the full scene to identify areas of interest
and the KRIMESITE™ to capture images of the print with a mounted
digital camera (not included). The perfect combination for crime
scene technicians, latent print examiners, and for crime laboratories!

This kit is an alternative to the Master RUVIS kit where the Scann-Find takes the place of the Cyclops unit. Some investigators
prefer the single eye form and function of the Scan-n-Find™. The
kit offers the same efficiency as the other Master RUVIS kit in a
different package. This kit features:
• The KRIMESITE™ Imager can be used in the laboratory and for
photographing untreated latent fingerprints
• The Scan-n-Find™ is ideal for the crime scene and helps find
latent print evidence that is easily overlooked.

Obtain the greatest efficiency at crime scene processing using the
KRIMESITE™ and Cyclops Imagers. (Both are contained in the Master
RUVIS Kit.)

No. KSS60MRK

Master RUVIS Kit with Cyclops

$22,200.75

No. KSS60SNF

Master RUVIS Kit with Scan-n-Find
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Forensic Lab Solutions

RUVIS Systems
Krimesite Capture System
The most versatile RUVIS kit made today. Use in the field and in the lab, with an incredibly easy to use software package
and Capture platform to make your search and photo documentation mission simpler.

Features include:
• The specialized stand holds the Krimesite Imager and a camera while you use the included software and laptop to capture photographs.
You’ll be able to control the settings and focus of the camera through the laptop, making your job easier and more efficient.
• User-friendly software allows you to begin looking for latent prints minutes after set-up.
• An adjustable platform gives you the flexibility to photograph evidence on objects of any shape or a range of sizes. Additionally, the
imager and camera are fixed on a rotating arm of the stand so you can take photos of large objects.
• A UV light mounted on a flexible arm lets you operate hands-free so you can focus on the image capture.
• Images can be captured in RAW and JPG formats (RAW is recommended for evidence photography).
Master Krimesite Capture System available with Nikon or Canon camera
Already have a Krimesite or other RUVIS unit? The Krimesite Capture Upgrade Kit is perfect for you. Also includes Nikon or
Canon camera.
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Chemical Fingerprint Development
Chemicals, such as cyanoacrylate or ninhydrin, can develop latent
prints on different surfaces, develop older prints, or enhance
prints already developed by powder so you can see more ridge
detail. Using these chemicals can give you significant advantage
when developing and preserving latent print evidence.

Latent Print Standards Pad
The Latent Print Standards Pad
is an excellent resource to verify
that chemicals being used for
development of latent prints are
working properly so that you can
be confident that you have the
best chance of developing reliable
prints.

Evidence Collection Course
Our popular Evidence Collection Accelerated
Training Class gives you hands-on experience in
limited class sizes covering the scientific methods
of collection, identification, evaluation, and preservation of
physical evidence. Our students love the teach-do method
of instruction and take their knowledge back to the field as
a lifelong Sirchie graduate.

This pad is designed to be used
for all chemical tests that involve
sebaceous oils, amino acids, or
salts including:
• Iodine
• DFO
• Ninhydrin
• Silver Nitrate
• Physical Developer

Iodine result prints
using the LPSP200
Latent Print
Standards Pad

Ninhydrin result
prints using the
LPSP200 Latent
Print Standards Pad
For more information about this and all other training
courses, visit www.sirchie.com or call us at (800) 356-7311.
Silver Nitrate result
prints using the
LPSP200 Latent
Print Standards Pad

No. LPSP200

Latent Print Standards Pad

$11.75
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Chemical Fingerprint Development
Cyanoacrylate Fuming

Omega-Print Fingerprint Developer

Super Glue Vapor, ethyl or methyl cyanoacrylate chemically
reacts with most latent fingerprints to produce a white, hard
deposit of the print.

The leading choice of many law enforcement agencies throughout
the world, OMEGA-PRINT comes with four applicator bottles to
maintain the integrity of the bulk container. Ideal for departments
that process a large number of latent prints.

CyanoPowder
Unlike cyanoacrylate liquid which can
harden over time rendering it unusable,
CyanoPowder has an unlimited shelf
life, and can be stored indefinitely. It’s
easier to handle and safer than liquid
glue, designed specifically for lab safety and
development performance. Additionally, it’s
an environmentally friendly alternative to
liquid glues, helping labs cut waste and save
money. Available in six packs or 30 grams in

No. CNA103

use with No. HP110 Fuming Hotplate or No. FR200DT Dual Temp

Use these pads with any cyanoacrylate
liquid fuming compounds.
Often Bought Together:
(CNA103) Omega-Print
Fingerprint Developer

Fuming Chamber.
Often Bought Together:
(CNA106) Disposable Fuming Trays,
(HP110) Hotplate, (FR200DT) Dual
Temp Fuming Chamber

CyanoPowder, 1.5g singles, 6 ea.

No. CNA104
$20.95

Omega-Print Cyanoacrylate Fuming
Compound

Cyanoacrylate Fuming Compound, 20g

Omega-Print Dispersal Pads, 100 ea.

$11.25

Omega-Print Disposable
Fuming Trays
Trays are designed to accelerate
fuming with cyanoacrylate. Use these
trays with or without dispersal pads.

Ideal for smaller departments that don’t need a large
quantity of cyanoacrylate, this compound is supplied with
a drop dispensing cap that is resealable to ensure the
integrity of the solution while in storage.
No. CNA102

$54.95

Omega-Print Dispersal Pads

bulk packs. Note: CyanoPowder must be developed at 500o F—

No. CYP15

Cyanoacrylate w/4 ea. applicator bottles, 16 oz.

Often Bought Together:
(CNA103) Omega-Print
Fingerprint Developer

$5.50

No. CNA106

Disposable Fuming Trays, 25 ea.

$4.45

No. CNA106C

Disposable Fuming Trays, 100 ea.

$10.88
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Chemical Fingerprint Development
Iodine Fuming Products

Ninhydrin Crystals
Perfect for agencies that mix their own
formulations.

The Fumette Disposable
Iodine Fuming Gun
Iodine fuming is very effective for
fuming walls and woodwork. The
Fumette’s design lets you fume
vertical and horizontal surfaces and
is excellent for small objects. You can
control the amount of iodine vapor
the whole time. Once you’re finished, simply dispose of the whole
assembly.

No. DF2016

Fumette Iodine Fuming Gun, 6 ea.

$36.95

No. NRP01A

Ninhydrin Crystals, 25g jar

$26.95

No. NRP02B

Ninhydrin Crystals, 100g jar

$71.75

No. NRP03C

Ninhydrin Crystals, 500g jar

$284.95

DFO (1,8-Diazafluoren-9-one)
DFO is a fluorescence agent that
attaches to latent print residues
and causes them to emit light
when illuminated with a UV light or
alternate light sources. It’s ideal for
using after ninhydrin.

Search Iodine Crystal Ampoules

Often Bought Together:
(DFC100) Development Control
Chamber, (DFC200) Development
Control Chamber

These ampoules are perfect for storing in kits
because there’s no vapor loss possible. Sealed in
glass ampoules, simply break at pre-scored neck
when you want to use.
No. DFS300

DFO Pump Spray, 100ml

$39.95

No. LV500

DFO Powder, 1g

$69.95

No. LV5001

DFO Powder, 5g

$315.00

Ninhydrin Products

No. LV500L

DFO Powder, 50g

$2,795.00

Note: Use ninhydrin after iodine and before silver nitrate

1,2-Indanedione

The ninhydrin process is ideal for latent prints and bloodcontaminated prints on porous surfaces. It’s simple to use and
very effective. It’ll detect prints months or years old.

1,2-Indanedione is a low cost substitute for DFO. Like
DFO and ninhydrin, 1,2-Indanedione reacts to amino
acid residues on porous surfaces. Developed prints
can be difficult to see in normal
light, but strongly fluoresce
when exposed to 455nm blue
light viewed through an orange
barrier filter.

No. A211C

Iodine Crystal Ampoules, 6 ea.

$29.95

Ninhydrin Spray
The most popular ninhydrin formulation in the world, it
has developed prints over two-years-old
in actual cases and 50-year-old prints in
experimental cases. Available in 6 oz and
16 oz aerosol cans.
Often Bought Together:
(DFC100) Development Control
Chamber, (214CA) Fuming
Cabinet & Heat Chamber

No. 201C

Ninhydrin Spray, 16 oz. aerosol

$19.95

No. 202C

Ninhydrin Spray, 6 oz. aerosol

$9.95

No. LV508

1,2-Indanedione, 1g

$29.95

No. LV5081

1,2-Indanedione, 10g

$264.95
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Chemical Fingerprint Development
Silver Nitrate

Physical Developer

Silver nitrate is especially useful for developing
prints on raw wood or when used sequentially on
paper documents as the final process after iodine
and ninhydrin. It reacts with chloride and produces
a silver chloride print.

Physical Developer Set
Normally, Physical Developer is used on latent
prints after they’ve been treated with
ninhydrin. It’s actually more sensitive
than many Silver Nitrate products.
Available in
1 liter or 3.8 liter sizes.

Search Silver Nitrate Spray
This is a general purpose nitrate solution which is easy
to use in the field or the laboratory. Once it’s sprayed
evenly on the surface, it should dry completely (about
two minutes). After drying, use a high-intensity light to
view fingerprints.

Silver Nitrate Spray, 8 oz.

Physical Developer Set, 1 liter

$62.95

No. LPD101

Physical Developer Set, 3.8 liter

$199.95

Maleic Acid

Often Bought Together:
(SNA4) Silver Nitrate
Accelerator Lamp

No. 205C

No. LPD100

An acid to use prior to Physical Developer because
it neutralizes alkaline binders and fillers. Alkaline will
react strongly with the Physical Developer.
Often Bought Together:
(LPD100) Physical
Develper Set

$29.95

Silver Latent Print Spray
This solution is especially useful when processing
documents or objects printed with water soluble inks
or dyes.
Often Bought Together:
(SNA4) Silver Nitrate
Accelerator Lamp

No. LPD110

Maleic Acid, 50g

$11.75

No. LPD110L

Maleic Acid, 1 liter

$25.95

Fuming Chambers
It’s always better to under-develop prints in a chamber.
Overdeveloped prints lose details.

No. SLPS300

Silver Latent Print Spray, 8 oz.

$42.95

Silver Nitrate Crystal Ampoules
These Nitrate Crystals are sealed in glass ampoules
for easy dispensing.
Often Bought Together:
(SNA4) Silver Nitrate
Accelerator Lamp

No. SN208

Silver Nitrate Crystal Ampoules, 6 ea.

$34.95

Silver Nitrate Accelerator Lamp
This shortwave UV lamp rapidly
develops latent prints treated with
Silver Nitrate and is ideal for both
laboratory and field use. Note: Use
UV protective eyewear when using
short wave UV lamps.
No. SNA4

Silver Nitrate Accelerator Lamp

Dual Temperature Cyanoacrylate Fuming Chamber
Our newly redesigned Chamber has a large cubic-foot volume
for processing a large number
of items simultaneously. The
two heating elements can be
switched between Standard
(230 degrees F) for fuming
with regular cyanoacrylate
liquid or hi-temp (500
degrees F) to use with our
CyanoPowder Crystals.
Available in 110V and 220V.
Often Bought Together:
(CNA106) Disposable Fuming Trays,
(CYP15) CyanoPowder, (CNA110)
Cyano-Bloc

No. FR200DT
$54.95

Dual Temp Cyanoacrylate Chamber, 110V AC

$1,395.00

No. FR200DT220 Dual Temp Cyanoacrylate Chamber, 220V AC

$1,450.00
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Ductless Drying Cabinets & Accessories
Ductless fume hoods, work stations, DrySafe™ evidence drying cabinets and CyanoSafe™ cyanoacrylate fuming chambers are
important tools for any lab. As ductless solutions, these items can be placed anywhere in your lab space to give you flexibility in your
layout. They’re also popular options in our mobile crime lab vehicles.

DrySafe™

Replacement Filters

Drysafe™ Evidence Drying Cabinet

Bonded Carbon-Activated Filter

We designed this cabinet to protect the operator from harmful
bacteria, viruses and putrid odors while ensuring the integrity of
your evidence by protecting it from cross-contamination. We also
offer a decontamination spray to disinfect the cabinet between
cases. Filters are included with all DrySafe™ evidence drying
cabinets. See below for available sizes. Available in 110V and 220V.

Use this filter to absorb the fumes
and odors associated with drying
bloody articles.
HEPA Filter (ACFHEPA)
Highly efficient filter for particles, such as
toxic powders, asbestos, lead, and fingerprint powders, etc.
Particulate Pre-Filter (ACFPRE)
This filter removes sub-micron particulates to filter out
contamination.
No. ACF300

Bonded Carbon-Activated Filter for DrySafe

$550.00

HEPA Filter for DrySafe

$275.00

Pre-Filters for DrySafe, 12 ea.

$165.00

No. ACFHEPA
No. ACFPRE

Kraft Paper Liners

No. ACEVD30A

DrySafe™, 30” x 28” x 84”

$6,450.00

No. ACEVD36A

Drysafe™, 36” x 28” x 84”

$6,850.00

No. ACEVD48A

DrySafe™, 48” x 28” x 48”

$7,650.00

No. ACEVD60A

DrySafe™, 60” x 28” x 84”

$10,500.00

No. ACEVD72A

DrySafe™, 72” x 28” x 84”

$11,800.00

No. ACEVD96A

DrySafe™, 96” x 28” x 84”

$12,850.00

Visit sirchie.com for full dimensions

Federal guidelines recommend that you
should place a new paper liner on the
cabinet bottom before each use. You
should retain this liner for potential trace
evidence.
No. ACEVD351

Kraft Paper Liners, 100 ea.

$36.06

Kraft Evidence Bags and
Paper Roll
Available in four sizes; for larger
items, use the paper roll.

DrySafe™ Start-up Kit
We put together this kit so
you have everything you
need to start using the
DrySafe™ evidence drying
cabinet.

No. ACEVD34

DrySafe™ Startup Kit

No. ACEVDCLSEP Clothing Separator, 23” W x 58” L x 1/8” thick

No. EB000P

Kraft Paper Bags, 5” x 9 7/8” x 3 1/8”, 100 ea.

$22.34

No. EB001P

Kraft Paper Bags, 7” x 13 3/4” x 4 1/2”, 100 ea.

$24.47

No. EB002P

Kraft Paper Bags, 8” x 18” x 5”, 100 ea.

$26.60

No. EB003P

Kraft Paper Bags, 12” x 18” x 7”, 100 ea.

$31.03

No. KRP100

Kraft Paper Roll, 36” x 1200’

$87.36

$245.00
$175.00
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Drying Cabinet Accessories & Fuming Chambers
SearchBreathe Breathable Evidence Bags

CyanoSafe™

This pouch is ideal for evidence items that need breathing
capability and visibility. It’s ok if the evidence isn’t dry when you
store it in the pouch.

CyanoSafe™ Fuming Chambers and
Mini-CyanoSafe™
These fuming chambers are designed to safely process items
using the cyanoacrylate fuming method. It provides a controlled
environment for processing latent fingerprints on nonporous
surfaces while eliminating your exposure to hazardous
cyanoacrylate fumes. It features AirSafe, an automatic safety
controller of the filter conditions. Available in a benchtop or freestanding design, in 110V or 220V.

Filters are included. Replacement
filters available. Refer to owner’s
manual for replacement schedule.

No. BEP812P

Breatheable Evidence Pouch, 8” x 12”, 100 ea.

$116.20

No. BEP1015P

Breatheable Evidence Pouch, 10” x 15”, 100 ea.

$190.82

Evidence Tags
Federal guidelines recommend using colored tags to indicate
drying cabinet status. Blue represents a clean cabinet and
Red represents cabinet in use. Space is provided for writing
information. Length is 12”.

No. ACEVDRT
No. ACEVDBT

Red Evidence Tags, 25 ea.
Blue Evidence Tags, 25 ea.

$39.34

No. CAS24

$39.34

No. ACF10018

Solucide Disinfectant Solution
Solucide is an EPA-registered high-level disinfectant
and deodorizer spray recommended for cleaning
the evidence drying cabinet between cases. FDA
approved.

$4,195.00
$325.00

No. CAS30

CyanoSafe™, Benchtop, 30”

$5,900.00

No. CAS30T

CyanoSafe™, Free-Standing, 30”

$8,335.66

No. CAS48

CyanoSafe™, Benchtop, 48”

$6750.00

No. CAS48T

CyanoSafe™, Free-Standing, 48”

$9500.00

CyanoSafe™, Free-Standing, 60”

$13,500.00

No. CAS60T

Often Bought with:
(SF0078) Nitrile Gloves

mini-CyanoSafe™, Benchtop, 24”
mini-CyanoSafe™Hybrid Bonded Carbon Filter, ea.

ACF100H

Hybrid Bonded Carbon Filter for CyanoSafe™, ea.

$525.00

ACFPRE

Pre-Filters for CyanoSafe™, 12 ea.

$165.00

Visit sirchie.com for full dimensions

CyanoSafe™ Start-Up Kits
No. ACEVD171

Solucide, 16 oz, 1 ea.

$16.75

No. ACEVD17

Solucide, 16 oz, 12 ea.

$190.00

The ideal kit to get everything you
need to start using your CyanoSafe
Fuming Chamber. Available for
CyanoSafe and Mini-CyanoSafe.
No. CAS10

CyanoSafe™ Start-up Kit

$259.95

No. CAS11

mini-CyanoSafe™ Start-Up Kit

$89.95
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Ductless Forensic Workstations
Dusting Stations

Latent Print Dusting Station

Down Draft Dusting Station
This station gives you or your team critical protection from
potentially harmful powders and particulates associated with
latent print processing. The station pulls air away from you in two
directions: downward and to the rear of the workstation, keeping
print powder particulates away from you. It’s also easy to maintain
and clean and it’s light enough to be moved anywhere (around
the lab or to crime scenes).

Our stations provide superior protection to you or your team while
dusting items with a variety of latent print powders. Streamlined
air flow pulls particulates away from your breathing zone into a
filtration zone. This air flow works because:
• Print powders have a variety of particle sizes and the only
effective way to capture the smallest to the largest particles is
by pulling them away from your breathing zone.
• Lighter and smaller particles rise while heavier ones will fall to
the base and can be cleaned.
• To provide personal protection to you, our station uses an
upward airflow
• Our dusting stations have been independently tested for
powder containment.

32” Workstations

Filters are included. Replacement
filters available. Refer to owner’s
manual for replacement schedule.

No. DS100A

Latent Print Dusting Workstation, 32” x 42” x 24”

No. ACALGFL

Optional External Fluorescent Light Kit*

$135.00

No. ACA1011

No. DDS24

Down Draft Dusting Station, 24” x 17 1/2” x 24”

$2,400.00

No. DDS36

Down Draft Dusting Station, 36” x 17 1/2” x 24”

$2,950.00

No. DDS48

Down Draft Dusting Station, 48” x 17 1/2” x 24”

$3,400.00

$2,750.00

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$750.00

No. ACFHEPA

HEPA filter for DS100A, 1 ea.

$275.00

No. ACFPRE1

Pre-Filters for DS100A, 1 ea.

$185.00

* Light kit must be ordered at time of purchase.

48” Workstations

No. ACFHEPA8

24” Replacement HEPA Filter

$158.00

No. DS200A

No. ACFHEPA18

36” Replacement HEPA Filter

$245.00

No. ACA1039

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$895.00

$255.71

No. ACFHEPA18

HEPA Filter for DS200A, 1 ea. (2 required)

$245.00

No. ACFPRE4

Pre-Filters for DS200A, 12 ea. (2 required)

$185.00

No. ACFHEPA22

48” Replacement HEPA Filter

Latent Print Dusting Workstation*, 48” x 42” x 24”

* Light kit is included on 48” Workstations.
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$3,400.00

Forensic Lab Solutions

Ductless Forensic Workstations
Forensic Workstations

Advanced Forensic Workstations

Basic Forensic Workstations
Ideal for smaller departments and labs to protect your team
against the dangerous particulates of dust and fumes from
fingerprint powders, cyanoacrylate, iodine, Ninhydrin, DFO, and
drug identification using solvents. Additionally, it can be fitted
with a bonded carbon-activated filter for gases or a HEPA filter for
particulate containment. Available in 110v or 220V.

These workstations are for departments that process a large
volume of evidence with powder or chemicals and don’t want to
change filters between applications. This system uses a dual filter
bed and these workstations meet and exceed OSHA and ANSI
Z9.5 standards and guidelines. Available in 110V or 220V.

32” Workstations

32’’ Workstations

No. AC632C

Carbon Workstation, 32”

$3,440.00

No. AC632H

HEPA Workstation, 32”

$3,330.00

No. ACALGFL

Optional Fluorescent Light for 32” Workstation*

$135.00

No. ACA1011

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$750.00

No. ACF100

Bonded Carbon Filter, 1 ea.

$425.00

No. ACFHEPA

HEPA Filter, 1 ea.

$275.00

No. ACFPRE

Pre-Filters, 12 ea.

$165.00

* Light kit must be ordered at time of purchase.

No. AC6200A

Advanced Workstation, 32”

No. ACALGFL

Optional External Fluorescent Light Kit*

$4,325.00
$135.00

No. ACA1011

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$750.00

No. ACF100

Bonded Carbon Filter, 1 ea.

$425.00

No. ACFHEPA

HEPA Filter, 1 ea.

$275.00

No. ACFPRE1

Pre-Filters, 12 ea.

$185.00

* Light kit must be ordered at time of purchase.

48” Workstations
No. AC6400A

Advanced Workstation*, 48”

$6,135.00

No. ACA1039

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$895.00

No. ACF10018

Bonded Carbon Filter, 1 ea. (2 required)

$325.00

No. ACFHEPA18

HEPA Filter, 1 ea. (2 required)

$245.00

No. ACFPRE4

Pre-Filters, 12 ea. (2 required)

$185.00

* Light kit is included on 48” Workstations.

48” Workstations
No. AC648C

Carbon Workstation*, 48”

$4,935.00

No. ACA1039

Optional Steel Cart, 34” fixed height

$895.00

No. ACF10018

Bonded Carbon Filter, 1 ea. (2 required)

$325.00

No. ACFHEPA18

HEPA Filter, 1 ea. (2 required)

$245.00

No. ACFPRE4

Pre-Filters, 12 ea. (2 required)

$185.00

* Light kit is included on 48” Workstations.
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Fingerprint Magnifiers
Magnifiers

M1 and M2 Fingerprint Magnifiers

Ridge Pro Plus Digital Magnifier
This powerful, hand-held digital magnifier offers a 5-inch
wide-screen LCD screen with up to 14x magnification for easy
examination. Features include the ability to capture and send an
image via USB port, store up to 80 images, built-in stand & lights,
built-in handle for field use, and more.

Our M1 and M2 magnifiers have superb image clarity and
sharpness and feature fine focusing and a lock ring. Both
magnifiers provide 4.5x magnification while the M2 features
a height adjustment knob. Also available are compatible
classification discs: The Henry Disc, the Battley Disc, the Henry/
Battley Disc, and the Miracode Palm Disc.

M1 Magnifier

No. FXM50A

Ridge Pro Plus Digital Magnifier

$1,034.84

Professional Fingerprint
Magnifier
Our most popular magnifier, the JC100P
is sturdy, rugged and built for years of
use. An optional locking ring will ensure
your setting is maintained. Precision
focus with four available classification
discs: The Henry Disc, the Battley
Disc, the Henry/Battley Disc, and the
Miracode Palm Disc.

M2 Magnifier

No. PFP100

M1 Fingerprint Magnifier

No. PFP200

$84.76

M2 Fingerprint Magnifier

$70.31

No. PFH10

Henry Disc

$25.40

No. PFB11

Battley Disc

$47.54

No. PFHB12

Henry/Battley Disc

$49.44

No. PFM13

Miracode Disc

$50.54

Rack & Pinion Focus Fingerprint Magnifier
Featuring a two-element 4.5X magnification system with a
smooth rack-and-pinion focusing mechanism, this system
will ensure you have sharp clear images. Also available are
compatible classification discs: The Henry Disc, the Battley Disc,
the Henry/Battley Disc, and the Miracode Palm Disc.

No. JC100P

Professional Fingerprint Magnifier

$127.87

No. JC101LR

Locking Ring

$10.38

No. JC101H

Henry Disc

$26.51

No. JC200

Rack & Pinion Focus Magnifier

$191.84

Battley Disc

$57.10

No. JC201H

Henry Disc

$39.29

No. JC101HB

Henry/Battley Disc

$51.09

No. JC201B

Battley Disc

$57.10

No. JC101M

Miracode Disc

$51.63

No. JC201HB

Henry/Battley Disc

$51.09

No. JC201M

Miracode Disc

$51.63

No. JC101B
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Fingerprint Magnifiers
Ridge Counters

Ridge PRO Fingerprint Magnifier
Our premium product in our magnifier line, the
Ridge PRO is lightweight for its size but rugged
and built for hard use. Its textured rubber barrel
makes it easy for you to maneuver and with a
rubber guard, it’s comfortable for the
eye and face. The magnifier has a 3X
magnification and a 2’’ wide lens that
makes it virtually distortion-free.
No. RPM350

Ridge PRO Fingerprint Magnifier

Reversible Ridge Counter
A long-time favorite is back by popular demand! This
indestructible ridge counter features a reversible point that stows
neatly inside the body when not in use.

$634.30

No. RC221

Reversible Ridge Counter

$7.59

Super Wide-Field Fingerprint Magnifier

Retractable Ridge Counter

Ideal for fingerprint comparison, this 3.5X
magnifier features an exceptionally wide fieldof-view. Using the convenient thumbscrew
locking adjustment, you can focus in on
details quickly. Also available are compatible
classification discs: The Henry Disc, the Battley
Disc, the Henry/Battley Disc, and the Miracode
Palm Disc.

This counter features a push-button retractable point, which can
be replaced.

No. GL004

Retractable Ridge Counter

$15.02

No. GL0051

Replacement Point

$4.92

Dual Magnification
Fixed Focus Magnifier
No. JC400

Super Wide-Field Fingerprint Magnifier

$149.20

No. JC401H

Henry Disc

$59.55

No. JC401B

Battley Disc

$72.40

No. JC401HB

Henry/Battley Disc

$68.79

No. JC401M

Miracode Disc

$70.47

This magnifier gives you two
options of magnification: 3.5
and 7. It’s intended to verify
fingerprints and documents with
security features.

Aspheric Stand Magnifiers
Not all evidence is on a flat surface so our No. JC5214 4X
magnifier features a swivel head for those hard-to-reach
areas. Also available in non-swivel head versions in 6X and 8X
magnification. All feature a wide undistorted viewing field for less
eyestrain, and are lightweight and ready for years of use – also
perfect for classrooms!

JC5214 Features a swivel head

Non-swivel head
versions available in
6X and 8X

No. JC5214

4X Aspheric Stand Magnifier

$120.14

No. JC4206

6X Aspheric Stand Magnifier

$79.71

No. JC4208

8X Aspheric Stand Magnifier

$90.63

No. FM1005

Dual Magnification Fixed Focus Magnifier

$83.95
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Forensic Lab Solutions

Forensic Examination Station
Digital Forensic Evidence Examination Station
The Digital Forensic Evidence Examination Station makes
evidence examination more efficient and it’s easy to use for
forensic physical examination, which takes many forms, shapes,
and sizes. New 1080HD Display!

Fully adjustable magnification (up to 50X) allows you to examine minute
details of forensic evidence.

Moveable work table is fully
adjustable

User-friendly capture software
included

You need this station if you examine:
• Tools and toolmarks
• Fingerprint/palm print record cards and latent prints
• Footprint evidence
• Trace evidence: hair, fibers, glass fragments, soil, etc.
• Documents: printed and handwritten

Use onboard controls to adjust brightness, contrast & reverse
or colorize picture

• And much more.
With this station, forensic examiners will have:
• The ability to view small details with a moveable viewing table
and fully adjustable magnification – up to 50X.
• A wide range of color correction, brightness, and contrast on an
oversized 22-inch LCD, high-definition viewing screen.
• Plenty of room on the mounting table to exam 3D objects.
Magnets can also secure evidence to the evidence platform.
• Connect and control from any computer with the FXE350A
software, which is included. You can use your own computer to
turn the station’s lights on and off, adjust screen colors, pause
the camera, and adjust the brightness of the images.
No. FXE350A

Digital Forensic Exam Station

$4,341.83

FXE350A Digital Forensic Evidence Examination Station includes Digital
Screen Capture. Laptop computer not included.
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Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
The analysis of DNA is similar to fingerprints in trying to determine a match. With identifying features, DNA can either link or eliminate a
suspect from a crime as well as link crime scenes together. The most frequent forms of DNA found at a crime scene are: blood, semen,
hair, saliva, skin cells, mucous, perspiration, urine, fingernails, etc. The more we know how to use and collect DNA, the more powerful a
tool it becomes.

Suspect Sexual Assault Kit

Sexual Assault Kits

Proper evidence collection
for a possible suspect
in sexual assault exams
can be key to establish
culpability or innocence
by linking the perpetrator
and the victim through
DNA. All necessary
components, with clear
labeling and step-by-step
organization helps simplify
the collection procedure.

Sexual Assault Victim Kit
Recently updated with
input from SANE-A
nurses, this kit is for
adult and adolescent
examinations and contains
all the necessary forms
and medical tools to
conduct a thorough yet
compassionate exam.

No. VEC200A

Sexual Assault Victim Kit

$19.95

No. SEC200

Suspect Sexual Assault Kit

$15.01

Pediatric Sexual Assault Kit
Developed with input from
SANE-P nurses and the
state of Alaska, this sexual
assault kit was developed
to address the unique
needs presented in the
examination of a possible
sexual assault victim
who has not yet entered
puberty.

No. PEDSA100

Pediatric Sexual Assault Kit

Custom Sexual Assault and Biological
Evidence Collection Kits
As a manufacturer, we have full capabilities to create
custom kits for the proper collection of DNA and other
biological evidence. We work with jurisdictions and
organizations around the world to produce kits built
to their exact specifications and provide expertise and
guidance on best practices to ensure the highest quality
up-to-date products.

$17.08

Contact us today to discuss your needs and receive a
tailored end to end solution delivered with world-class
customer service.
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Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
DNA Collection Kits

Blood & Urine Collection Kits

Buccal Swab Kit

Blood Specimen Collection Kit

With this kit, non-medical personnel can collect buccal cell
samples for DNA
testing by swabbing
the inside of the
subject’s cheek.

Designed for medical personnel, this kit has everything to collect
a whole blood sample for DNA testing, preserve it, and send to
the laboratory.

No. BSK100

Buccal Swab Kit

$3.15

Crime Scene DNA Evidence Collection Kit
You should always be prepared to collect potential sources of
DNA and this kit has everything you need in one place. The most
frequent forms of this valuable evidence are: fresh blood, semen,
hair roots, or clothing stained by physiological fluid.

No. BSC50

Blood & Urine Collection Kit

$5.40

Blood/Urine Specimen Collection Kit
This kit has everything you need
for taking blood samples and
urine samples and sending to
the laboratory. Step-by-step
instructions will lead you through
documentation to packaging
the specimens correctly for
shipment.

No. BUK200

Blood/Urine Specimen Collection Kit

$8.48

Blood Alcohol Collection Kit
No. DNA100

Crime Scene DNA Evidence Collection Kit

$21.80

Suspect Evidence Collection Kit (Buccal Swab/
Finger Stick)
Collect evidentiary
samples from a sexual
assault suspect. Step-bystep instructions guide
through collecting and
preserving evidence from
clothing, hair samples,
buccal swabs, and blood.

No. SEC100BF Suspect Collection Kit (Buccal Swab/Finger Stick)

Our comprehensive blood
alcohol collection kit is
designed to provide the
safe and efficient collection,
handling, and mailing of blood
specimens to the lab.

No. BSC100A

Blood Alcohol Collection Kit

$9.86
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$9.22

Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
Presumptive Seminal Fluid
Identification

RSID Detection Field Test Kits

The Acid Phosphatase Test
In sexual assault cases, you can save time with a presumptive
non-destructive chemical test to identify possible seminal stains.

Easy-to-use tests in the field as confirmatory tests for human
fluids. There’s no cross reactivity with other bodily fluids or animal
fluids. The RSID Bodily Fluid Detection Field Test Kit includes
an assortment (10 tests total) of presumptive blood tests, semen
tests and saliva tests.

The Acid Phosphatase Test is one of those presumptive tests and
it’s considered to be one of the most conclusive, non-spermatozoa
test for the presence of semen. The reagents for this test are
sealed in glass ampoules to ensure integrity and long life. You
should conduct a preliminary exam with longwave UV lights or an
alternate light source.
TIP: The reagents should not be used directly on the
suspect stain. Using the contact method, press a filter
paper wetted with distilled water against the stain and then test
the paper. This preserves the stain for later confirmatory and
possible DNA testing.

Seminal Fluid Dischaps
Easy-to-use with
premeasured reagents
individually sealed in
glass ampoules with
polyethylene applicators.
This helps ensure against
contamination.
No. DCS100

No. IDSE200

RSID Semen Detection Field Test Kit, 10 tests

$217.99

No. IDSA300

RSID Saliva Detection Field Test Kit, 10 tests

$196.14

RSID Bodily Fluid Detection Field Test Kit, 10 tests

$207.07

No. IDBF400

Fingernail Collection Kits
Fingernail/Fingertip Swabbing & Clippings Kit

Seminal Fluid Dischaps, 6 ea.

$31.93

Master Seminal Fluid Test Kit for Detection of
Acid Phosphatase

Collect fingernail swabbings and clippings with this kit; it contains
necessary items for each hand as well as evidence seals to
ensure evidence integrity.

A complete master field kit, you’ll be able to perform presumptive
tests of suspected seminal tests.

Fingernail/Fingertip Swabbing &
Clippings Kit
No. FSWCL100PT
No. FSW100
No. FSW100PT

No. SF298

Master Seminal Fluid Test Kit

Fingernail/Fingertip Swabbing Kit

Swabbing & Clipping Kit (w/cotton & poly swabs)

$5.19

Swabbings Kit (w/cotton swabs)

$3.60

Swabbings Kit (w/cotton & poly swabs)

$3.81

$142.00
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Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
Fingernail Scrapings
Kit

Fab-Swab DNA Collection Applicator
This convenient, reclosable, dry
transport device is designed
for reliable sample and evidence
collection. The patented tube has a
breathable filter label that covers the swab
to allow drying while protecting against
contamination.

Get evidence from fingernails
by using this kit. You can
keep evidence separate from
each hand with the included
swabs, envelopes, and
evidence seals.

No. FSWAB50 Fab-Swab DNA Collection Applicator, 50 ea.

No. FSC100

Fingernail Scrapings Kit

$2.50

$65.51

Cap-Shure® Sterile Forensic Evidence Collection
Swabs
These swabs are a unique crafted method for collecting small
quantities of very fragile evidence. Whether it’s blood, saliva,
latent print residue or other
physiological fluids, these
Cap-Shure® Swabs ensure
the integrity of the samples.

Fingernail Clippings
Kit
Get evidence from fingernail
clippings by using this kit.
Keep evidence separate from
each hand with the included
swabs, envelopes, and
evidence seals.

No. CP100

Cap-Shure® Sterile Swabs, 100 ea.

$102.88

No. CP500

Cap-Shure® Sterile Swabs, 500 ea.

$479.72

No. KCP254C

Vented Swab Boxes, 3/4” x 3/4” x 6 1/4”, 100 ea. $49.58

HydraFlock® Sterile Swabs
No. FCL100

Fingernail Clippings Kit

$3.48

EZ-Dry™ Swab Boxes and Evidence/Integrity
Seals and Kit
The EZ-Dry Swab Box is one of the best ways to collect, package,
label, and seal cotton swabs without the possibility of sample
switching or secondary contamination. It also provides a way to
maintain a continuous chain of possession. Use our new FSD100
forensic dryer to dry swabs.

HydraFlock swabs produce superior sample collection, rapid
elution, and increased test sensitivity by combining a unique
microstructure with innovative fibers.
No. HFS50

HydraFlock Sterile Swabs, 50 ea.

$20.70

Purflock® Sterile Swabs
Made with nylon fibers, these swabs have the ability to better
absorb organisms at the collection site and during transport.
No. PFS50

Purflock Sterile Swabs, 50 ea.

$18.52

Swab Drying Rack
Reduce the risk of cross-contamination
while applicators are drying with this
swab box. It holds 12 applicators and is
preprinted with descriptions to keep track
of where applicators came from.

No. KCP248C

EZ-Dry Swab Boxes, 100 ea.

$53.25

Often Bought with:
(KCP160C) Sterile Cotton
Applicator Swabs

No. SB102C EZ-Dry Swab Box Evidence/Integrity Seals, 100 ea. $15.94
No. SB1000

EZ-Dry Swab Box Kit

$7.05

No. SDR100C

Swab Drying Rack, 100 ea.
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$72.44

Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
DNA Free Specimen Collection

DNA Collection Cards
These collection cards are treated with a proprietary chemistry
intended to prevent environmentally induced degradation. They
allow long term preservation of DNA from biological fluids stored
at ambient temperature. Use non-indicating cards for blood
sampling, and indicating cards (that turn color from pink to white)
for saliva, buccal cells and urine.

DNA-Free Swabs
Certified to be DNA-Free, these applicators are made
with high-quality USP grade cotton.

No. FDNA100

DNA Free Swabs, 100 ea.

$26.60

DNA-Free Ultra Flocked Swabs
DNA-Free swab with a plastic handle and standard tip.

No. FDNA350

DNA Free Ultra Flocked Swabs, 50 ea.

$79.90

SecurSwab™ 2
These DNA-Free swabs
come with barcodes
to provide the enduser with control in
labeling the sample and
maintaining chain-ofcustody control.

No. DNAG1

DNA Card, 1-Spot (non-indicating), 100 ea.

$239.95

No. DNAG2

DNA Card, 2-Spot (non-indicating), 100 ea.

$305.95

No. DNAG4

DNA Card, 4-Spot (non-indicating), 100 ea.

$375.95

No. SWB100N

Securswab 2, 100 ea.

$265.45

No. DNAG1C

DNA Card, 1-Spot (indicating), 100 ea.

$295.95

No. SWB100B

Securswab 2 w/barcode, 100 ea.

$292.10

No. DNAG2C

DNA Card, 2-Spot (indicating), 100 ea.

$365.95

No. DNAG4C

DNA Card, 4-Spot (indicating), 100 ea.

$435.95

Forensic Swab Dryer
Use our Forensic Swab Dryer to provide a safe, controlled
environment for drying swabs after specimen collection. This
dryer will hold up to 72 swabs with a drying time of one hour. This
unit delivers great drying results in a relatively short period while
protecting the integrity of your evidence. Available in 110V and
220V.
No. FSD100

Forensic Swab Dryer, 110V AC

$695.00

No. FSD100220

Forensic Swab Dryer, 220V AC

$695.00

Often Bought with:
(ACEVDRT) Red Evidence Tags,
(SDR100C) Swab Drying Racks
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Forensic Lab Solutions

DNA & Biological Evidence Collection
Specimen Collection Tubes and
Accessory Products

Padded Blood Tube
Containers
Large enough to hold one 10ml tube.

Sterile & Distilled Water
Pre-moisten applicator swabs when collecting
dry specimens with sterile or distilled water.
Avoid over-saturating swabs.

Often Bought with:
(KCP176C) Gray Stoppered
Blood Tube, (KCP122C) Lavendar
Stoppered Blood Tube, (CC110C)
Red Stoppered Blood Tube

Often Bought with:
(KCP160C) Sterile Cotton
Applicator Swabs

No. KCP247C
No. DNA1009

Sterile Water, 3ml vial, 100 ea.
Non-Sterile Distilled Water, 1 oz. bottle, 1 ea.

$37.26
$2.24

Blood Collection Tubes

No. BTC100C

Blood Tube Container and Plug Insert, 100 ea.

$68.79

Blood Tube Containers and
Caps
Large enough to hold one 10ml tube
and it provides protection for blood
tubes.

Gray, Lavendar, and Red stopper
collection tubes available.
Often Bought with:
(SF0078) Powdered
Nitrile Gloves

No. KCP176C

Gray Stoppered Blood Tube, 10 ml, 100 ea.

$76.43

No. KCP122C Lavendar Stoppered Blood Tube, 10 ml, 100 ea.

$60.04

No. CC110C

$58.95

Red Stoppered Blood Tube, 10 ml, 100 ea.

Liquid Absorption
Sheets

Often Bought with:
(KCP176C) Gray Stoppered
Blood Tube, (KCP122C) Lavendar
Stoppered Blood Tube, (CC110C)
Red Stoppered Blood Tube

No. BTC200C

$43.66

Bubble Pouch Tube Protectors
These bubble pouch tube protectors have a peel and seal flap that
keeps the tubes secure in the pouch.

Ideal anywhere where bodily
fluids are being collected,
these sheets are also perfect
to ship along with specimen
containers during transport.

Often Bought with:
(KCP176C) Gray Stoppered
Blood Tube, (KCP122C)
Lavendar Stoppered
Blood Tube, (CC110C) Red
Stoppered Blood Tube

Often Bought with:
(KCP176C) Gray
Stoppered Blood Tube,
(KCP122C) Lavendar
Stoppered Blood
Tube, (CC110C) Red
Stoppered Blood Tube

No. KCP253C
No. KCP113C Liquid Absorption Sheets, 2 1/2” x 4”, 100 ea.

Blood Tube Containers & Caps, 100 ea.

Bubble Pouch Tube Protectors, 100 ea.

$9.78
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$38.18

Develop every skill.

We deliver hands-on experiences with innovative and practical exercises to further
your career. Continue learning through our online webinars and Lunch-n-Learns.
Access to this knowledge doesn’t end: contact our experienced
instructors anytime when you need help in the field.
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